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Management Committee 2014 

Commodore Phillip Sparkes 0414 223 654 pwsparkes@bigpond.com 

Vice Commodore Brian Harrison 0421 979452  brianharrison2@hotmail.com 

Treasurer Mark Earl 0434 656 383 mark.earl.1@gmail.com 

Secretary Penny Barrett 0434 462 264 ozepennyb@bigpond.com 

Committee Kevin Newman 0417 648 692 gayleneandkevin@bigpond.com  

Rear Commodore Hart Peters 0417 674 687 hartmut.peters@bigpond.com 

Non-Executive Responsibilities 

Race Organiser 

Race Handicapper 

Timekeeper          

Arnold Broekman 

Ralph Penn 

Leanne Tracey 

4973 3811 

0429 431905 

0414 501 987  

jobroekman@yahoo.com 

rjpenn@bigpond.com 

Social Committee Hans & Anita Heck 4973 5519 heckresort@gmail.com 

Cruising Coordinator Tom Howell 0417 858 128 tom.howell@bigpond.com 

Membership Phillip Sparkes 0414 223 654 pwsparkes@bigpond.com 

Newsletter Editor       Tom Howell 0409 649 130 tom.howell@bigpond.com 

Association Key Contact Details 

Mail PO Box 210, BOOLAROO NSW 2284 

Web www.trailersailer.org 

Payment Details To Treasurer, Mark Earl 

Or Direct Deposit to BSB 650000 - Account No. 962889402 – Account Name NHTYA – 

Please use your name in the reference 

General Meeting Notice 

Notice is hereby given of a General Meeting of the Newcastle and Hunter Trailer Yacht Association to be held on  

Tuesday 17
th
 February 2015 at Club Macquarie at 1900hrs. 

Deadline for content for the next Newsletter: 1st of March 2015 
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DISCLAIMER 

 
Nothing in the publication is, or is to be 

taken as advice, and, except for authorised 

statements, any other statements or opinion 
is that of the contributor or advertiser and not 

the Newcastle and Hunter Trailer yacht 

Association (NHTYA). The NHTYA its 
officers and members expressly disclaim any 

liability to any person for anything done or 

omitted to be done in reliance upon anything 

contained in this publication 

Commodore’s Report 
Hi all 
 
With our first cruise for the year and Race 1 and 2 over, I have to say what a great time we have had so far and with , Sydney Harbour, Myall 
Lakes and a River trip, without forgetting 6 more races coming up over the next several months let’s keep the fun happening. 
 
There has been a bit of discussion around about “rated shackles” it appears that all trailers must now have a rated shackle connecting the trailer 
to the tow vehicle that equals to or is greater than the load being towed. So if your trailer is registered to carry 2000kgs and has 1 chain then that 
shackle must be rated at 2t or over to comply. A rated shackle usually has a yellow screw pin and the shackle itself is marked with the appropriate 
load rating. They are readily available from places like Bunnings and sell for less than $10 each. Do yourself a favour and be legal. 
 
While I’m on the maintenance soapbox at the ramp last weekend there were several things that we should all step back and take a serious look at. 
A keel wire snapping that was less than a year old, a missing wobble roller potently damaging the bottom of the hull,  2 wheel bearings that were 
a bit so-so and even me forgetting 2 important items that would have made the weekend even better. All I’m asking is that you go down to your 
boat with a drink, a chair, a pen and paper and look, move, lift up, crawl, look under and around your pride and joy. Take notes of the broken, 
missing, uneven, leaking or even things that just don’t look right. If nothing else it should give you some peace of mind that it will get you there 
and back again. 
 
The first meeting for the year is next week at the usual place and we hope to see you there for dinner at 6 or the meeting at 7. 
 
Phillip 

 

mailto:pwsparkes@bigpond.com
mailto:brianharrison2@hotmail.com
mailto:gayleneandkevin@bigpond.com
mailto:hartmut.peters@bigpond.com
mailto:heckresort@gmail.com
mailto:tom.howell@bigpond.com
mailto:pwsparkes@bigpond.com
http://www.trailersailer.org/
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The Club has several items that members can use 
1 is the “Boat Lift” 

 

It’s modelled off the one owned by the Sonata Association of Victoria. It only takes about 1hour to set up and 

have the boat about 1.4m in the air. Lifting out your dagger board is also not a problem, thanks to the 
overhead crane. It is easily disassembled and can be carried in a box trailer for transportation. It takes 2 people 

to set up. Contact Derek if you can see a need for it, has set a small fee to cover costs.

 
NHTYA Caps 

 
These are new and now in stock. 

 
For the next 3 months you can get yours 

for only $10 (1 per boat). 

 
Extra caps can be purchased for $25 each. 

 
There is only a limited numbers so get in 

now and keep the sun off your head and 
help fly the flag (so to speak.) 

 

Be proud of your club and wear it with 
pride.  

 
Both the Commodore and the Treasurer 

have stock or pay on-line and they will get 

it to you. 
 

Only 1 colour and 1 size fits all. 
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Australia Day Weekend Cruise 2015 

Saturday 24.1.2015 

It was Phillips birthday AGAIN and it took him forever to 
open ALL his presents before setting off via Rathmines to 
pick up last minute supplies, wine & fresh prawns. 

We arrived at Styles Point a little later than planned and 
found “Only Time” and “Melanie” in the water with 
Wanderer II and  Aquilla at the top of the ramp ready to 
put in. As some were floating; some launching and we 
quickly joined them. Bill Hobbs and Jo and Arnold 
Broekman arrived by car just to say hi. 

The instructions given to everyone was  WP1   33⁰ 04’ ˑ956S  151⁰ 37’ ˑ054E 
      Desti 33⁰ 05’ ˑ447S  151⁰ 32’ ˑ899E 
 
No one (except maybe Derek) was in a big hurry and we eventually set off motoring down to the sand 
Islands. Just out of Styles we were joined by “Humm Along” who had launched on the other side of the 
lake and motored across to join the cruise.  One by one we arrived at “WP1” the Sand Islands/ Swansea 
Caravan Park  and anchored, enjoying several beautiful swims in the crystal clear water & lunch. We did 
have a very tidal influence with a couple of boats dragging through the sand 

Some picked up anchor and set off for a magic sail downwind around (for some) Pulbar Island and with 
the Desti points ploted on the map we all eventually met up again, to anchor stern to shore at  SW 
Shingles Splitters.  This is a great anchorage, protected from the South (which was expected later than 
night) with a park, bbq’s & amenities. A few people commented on how similar this spot is to Styles 
Point.  The northern end of the park is all sand and perfect for swimming. 

The birthday party was set up with lollies, chips and birthday cake which was shared by all with their 
contributions.  Happy hour continued later than usual as we all enjoyed a perfect night with a lovely cool 
breeze blowing over the top of us. Arnold and Jo graced us with their presence again just as happy hour 
was winding up for the night 1930hrs 

A change came over during the night but woke to another perfect sunny day. 

Sunday  25.1.2015 

Amazingly we woke to find a few of us high and dry 
(some more than others) except Melanie (thankfully). 
I informed Phillip that it was no longer “his birthday” 
and get over it ……….   - no further reason to be 
waited on. 

Lazy morning, breakfast, swimming with a giant thong 
(will leave this to your imagination) and walks were 
enjoyed waiting for the tide to come in and float us 
off. As the weekend went on the Ausi pride kicked in 
as every boat was decorating there boat more and more each time you looked around. 

Melanie & friend (Cracked) got sick of waiting and after briefing set off for a sail and arranged to meet off 
Swansea Caravan Park for a dip to cool off. 

Today’s  instructions were given to everyone  WP1   33⁰ 05’ ˑ135S  151⁰ 30’ ˑ126E 
       WP2 33⁰ 04’ ˑ956S  151⁰ 32’ ˑ054E 
Clue “Up the creek without a paddle” 
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Optional WP3   33⁰ 04’ ˑ327S  151⁰ 37’ ˑ797E 

       Desti 32⁰ 59’ ˑ990S  151⁰ 36’ ˑ446E 
 
Clue  “Fasten to place”  this is an Aboriginal name  
 
Mid-morning we were floating except ‘Only Time’ (Brian’s commented that you could drive a car 
underneath the stern).  Leaving ‘Only Time’ on shore and Wanderer wandering of for a swim, the rest 
of us went in such of the first 2 way-points. Brian & Val jumped aboard Sail Away as we set off for a 
look sea down Dora Creek, it was the first time everyone else had ventured this farr. Just before the 
road bridge we tied up to the public jetty, just enough room for 2 boats so Humm Along doubled up 
on the outside. Safe and sound we walked over the road for an ice cream with not much else to sea 
we headed back out into the channel. 
By now the day was extremely hot and not a lot of wind around. 
By the time we got back to Shingles, ‘Only Time’ was still not afloat so lunch was the next best thing 
to do followed by a swim up at the sandy beach. An hour later Brian said she’s a floatin (almost) and 
with a nudge she was off. 
Everyone up anchored and went all sorts of ways to the next clue, some for another swim and others 
for a look around the lake before all meeting again at Bolton Point.  This is another great spot 
protected from the south and all tied up stern-to-shore at a park on the point (with toilets, bbq’s and 
shelter). ‘Idle Vice’ had also now found the fleet and were also at anchor in the bay making it 8 boats. 
Some of us happily just sat in the water to cool down, some swam and yes the giant thong made 
another appearance (I think just to make 
John feel better after almost passing out 
whilst blowing it up). 
Happy hour was enjoyed by all, along 
with an “Australiana” quiz and 
entertainment by Derek.  Scores were 
added and the result was a shared first 
place with Lisa & John and Val & Brian.  
Of course, there were prizes awarded and 
shared amongst all.  Bob & Cybil missed 
the quiz as they had gone walkabout and 
returned with sore feet and pizza that 
was shared with everyone. 
Another great night was enjoyed before 
retiring to our boats for dinner and an awesome cool night (southerly breeze) blowing after a super-
hot day. 
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Monday 26.1.2015  
 
Fantastic night with a cool breeze and woke to gentle rain. 
It flogged down most of the morning but no one was too concerned and enjoyed the cooler day after 
the previous days sizzling heat. With nothing on the agenda today no one was in a hurry to depart 
and a few even got in a walk between the showers. Mid-morning s the first boat to depart, with 
everyone slowly peeling off and motoring into the wind from the S with heaps of chop to our 
destinations to finish a wonderful fun, 
laughter packed long weekend. 
Most de-rigged in the dry as the showers 
were clearing. At Styles the flotilla of 
Careel’s watch us in envy and kept asking 
questions about how much room we must 
have.   
Thanks to Derek & Leanne for the 
organizing and thanks to everyone else for 
the great company. 
Kim and Phillip Sparkes 

Sail Away 
 
 

My Experance at the Myalls New Year 2015 
 

I put in @violet hill 29th Dec Id’ been told 4 Investigators would bee there this year. 
Motored to our spot in the mouth of Bullambayte Creek was easy. I they tucks everything away pulls up the 

rudder blade and motors in weevin my 26’ mast nimbly thru the lush green tree tops which over hang, its easy 
if you go slow and pick em off 2 at a time, one each side. 

Buts wots all this junk doge breakfast camp site at our 2 concrete tables. There is ropes goin tree to tree with 

sundry tarps hagin off em. 3 little 2 man tents all about the place, a smolderin fire, eskys on chains everywere 
+ an unberella which said “nudie beach” – no boats, no body??? 

Blast, bother. an descriptive Australian adjectives flew around my empty head. I know my spot is vacant ill park 
rear to kerb and sea wot happens, cos national park patrol boat all ways calls in to check us Investigators out 

every year. 

Soon in motors 3 semi ½ cabin fast fish ski boats, shock, horror and dismay on their faces, the hide of that rag-
stick an wire boat parkes in our site im glared at. I say nutin, neither do they. 

3 big shaved headed muchos + 3 dainty little thin barbie dolls tie up alongside the bank and promptly go into a 
committee meetin. Stiff I say ta mi self as im ignored, kay sir rah.  Nothing I aint had before. Just then in 

motors “sunshine” that patrol boat I was xpectin. Wack oh you bueat ive got em cook. On bord was this very 
nice Policeman as crew.  

They nose sunshine into the bank an the NP fun police hop off. The barbie dolls flutter around him, I expect to 

complain about yrstrully.  He points to ropes and the trees and the tarps 5 faces fall the last 1 got sprung towin 
out wind fall for that smolderin fire. So barbie’s up rooted there little pashin pits of tents and within 20 min he 

had their camp site devastated. 
The now devastated 6 had another natta natta natta committee meetin they must have decided to sleep on 

board there stink boats because the tarps ended up over the cabins, and they stays late yap, yap ,yap all night. 

I tucks my self into my spacious comfy cabin for a lovely sleep. But at sunrise 0430 the whole 6 of em were at 
it loadin boats an by 0800hrs (which is really 0700hrs) they were gon  

I was next disturbed by Cecilia’s melodious voice guidin her boat and John plus another boat in. we had 2 
cancelations kay sir rah there loss I say. We had atop peaceful time. The NP boat did com back in turned 

around and left again without sayin a thing  

 
Douglas Stanfield  
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SYDNEY HARBOUR CRUISE 

21 – 22 March, 2015 

 
Ahoy there, fellow “boaties” 

 

Pam and I are planning a weekend on Sydney Harbour and would like you all to join us for a trip back 

in History exploring how Sydney came to be. 

We will be sailing past some historical landmarks and cruising around some bays and coves. 

 

If you are interested in coming, it is important that you contact us as “SOON AS POSSIBLE” so that 

we can plan an itinerary. 

 

The plan will be to launch west of the Harbour Bridge and venture eastwards so that we can capture 

the iconic sights that everyone wants to snap. 

The harbour will be busy over this period, so we need to plan our movements to minimise our impact 

and risk on this particular section of the harbour. More on that later. 

 

If you are a starter, please let Pam and I know ASAP . I have found a beaut 3 lane boat ramp with a 

long pontoon jetty, and potentially have an overnight anchorage – stern to shore, adjacent the 

Drummoyne Sailing Club, where Dinner is available for those that want to eat ashore. There will be 

restrictions on how long we can stay there on the Sunday morning. 

 

Hart and Pam 

Farr & Beyond 
Mob: 0417 674 687 
hartmut.peters@bigpond.com 
 

mailto:hartmut.peters@bigpond.com
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Page 1 of 1 
Autumn Series 2015 (Mixed Class Handicap)  
Saturday 2

nd
 February 2015      Start : Div1 12:30   Div2 12:40   Div3 12:50          

 
Place Sail 

No 
Boat 
Name 

Elapsed 
Time 

AHC Corrected 
Time 

CHC Skipper Class Finish 
Time 

Elapsed 
Time Order 

1 160 Only Time 02:23:17 0.619 01:28:42 0.632 B Harrison Ross 780 
MK3 

15:13:17 2 

2 4 Oranja 02:23:02 0.630 01:30:07 0.638 A 
Broekman 

Haines 
Tramp 

15:13:02 1 

3 502 Wanderer 
II 

02:58:50 0.511 01:31:23 0.514 N Heap Sabre25 15:38:50 7 

4 48 RnR 02:48:47 0.544 01:31:49 0.546 A Hill Timpenny 
670 

15:28:47 4 

5 77 Possum 02:25:02 0.637 01:32:23 0.637 R Parker Young770 15:15:02 3 

6 501 Sail Away 02:50:56 0.542 01:32:39 0.541 P Sparkes Sabre25 15:30:56 5 

7 6753 Farrgo 03:09:02 0.508 01:36:02 0.498 M Earl Farr 6000 15:39:02 8 

8 168 Moonlight 03:12:58 0.503 01:37:04 0.491 T Howell Sonata 7 15:42:58 9 

9 1984 Hum U Long 03:17:05 0.501 01:38:44 0.485 J Patman Sonata 7 15:47:05 10 

10 M650 Indigo 02:57:45 0.606 01:47:43 0.576 C Hart Skippy650 15:37:45 6 

DNF C01 Aquila . 0.522 . . R Potter Cole 19 . . 

DUT B384 Melani . 0.649 . . D Tracey Elan38 . . 

 

 

Autumn Series 2015 (Mixed Class Handicap) 
Sunday 3

rd
 February 2015      Start : Div1 11:30   Div2 11:40   Div3 11:50          

 
Place Sail 

No 
Boat 
Name 

Elapsed 
Time 

AHC Corrected 
Time 

CHC Skipper Class Finish 
Time 

Elapsed 
Time 
Order 

1 6753 Farrgo 02:30:16 0.498 01:14:50 0.517 M Earl Farr 6000 14:00:16 6 

2 168 Moonlight 02:34:05 0.491 01:15:39 0.507 T Howell Sonata 7 14:04:05 7 

3 160 Only Time 02:04:48 0.632 01:18:52 0.639 B 
Harrison 

Ross 780 
MK3 

13:54:48 1 

4 48 RnR 02:27:35 0.546 01:20:35 0.546 A Hill Timpenny 
670 

14:07:35 5 

5 77 Possum 02:07:10 0.637 01:21:00 0.635 R Parker Young770 13:57:10 2 

6 4 Oranja 02:07:35 0.638 01:21:24 0.635 A 
Broekman 

Haines 
Tramp 

13:57:35 3 

7 M650 Indigo 02:24:00 0.578 01:23:14 0.569 C Hart Skippy650 14:04:00 4 

8 C01 Aquila 02:53:45 0.496 01:26:11 0.480 R Potter Cole 19 14:23:45 8 

DNC 1984 Hum U Long . 0.485 . . J Patman Sonata 7 . . 

DNF 501 Sail Away . 0.541 . . P Sparkes Sabre25 . . 

DNF 502 Wanderer 
II 

. 0.514 . . N Heap Sabre25 . . 

DUT B384 Melani . 0.649 . . D Tracey Elan38 . . 
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A quick quiz 
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Manning marathon 2015 

Seaing eye was the only NHTYA boat to do the marathon this year, their 30th, my 21st so I thort I should scratch a 
report. 

Roller Coaster got put in at Taree ramp 0800hrs 4 an early start, no wind so I head down river under the iron sail 
to Manning Point were I gets a good spot next to the river baths. 

Still no wind and not a cloud in the skyeither, it wa shot so I go’s 4 a swim to keep my internal thermometer 
down. Helps moor other trailer sailers rear to kerb, easy as there weren’t many of em. 

We the few of us wandered up to Manning Point Bowling Club had a couple of skooners of lemon squash and 
checks out the chow food. A chineeze smorgash board all ya can eat $20 inc sweets – me bein the OBB-knockious 
Australian mug, orders rump steak chips and the green stuff. With fruit salid and icecream 4 sweets $23 all up (no 
it stayed down) 

Next day volunteer rescue feeds us breky in the park $13 sausages eggs bacon tomatoes toast tea and coffee it’s 
a top body buildin feed. Chequed the whether condits and told light wind no more then 12k – what a load of hog 
wash. Yes the start was in wispers and gasps but it soon changed to a wild S.Eer, Blow, rotten, blast, I’ve to much 
light sailin gear up so from 4th I slips ta 10th and stayes there till Taree. 

Cos it built up most NS14’s, Mg’s, Lazer’s and skiff’s ended up statics-damaged boats. Even a RL24 got sunk. The 
TAC rescue boat spent all afternoon holding it up. It home now, I don’t know how it happened but the centre 
board slamed thru the top of centre board case, its just ply so it wedgesd in there till next week. 

No bodys got hurt as farr as I know,sothats good. Boats, mast and sails car be repaired but it was a wid ride I can 
tell u. I got 10th in the non-spin devision, I wer’nt impressed but hay it still beats mowin the lawn. 

Wee all helps retrieve each other that’s when we all got wet cos a Seer blows onto the ramp. I had my first cas-
you-alty my forward nuteral revese wind on winch lockes up so iv got to get another 1. Me scurvy deserter crew 
worked well. He departs @ 3 I went to presentation and got a certificate, a Honda water bottle + tee shirt   Good 
stuff.  

That Disturbin element 
Douglas Stanfield 
“Roller Coaster”  ADM218N 
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The 21-22 Feb 2015 will be a “JETTY” cruise with a difference 

Maybe the word TRAINING is a bit strong but it’s got your attention. 
This cruise is all about becoming comfortable with our boats around 
jetties, with some basic knots knowledge thrown in.  
 
Each stop we have will be at a different jetty (via some swimming 
spots) on the lake, I am looking at, at least 5 stops. Overnight you 
can tie stern to shore or remain on the jetty and YES we will be at a 
location with food (club) and toilets available.  
 
The members with experience don’t shy away come along and share 
your tips and knowledge. 
 
SO! 
Have you ever come alongside a jetty a little fast? at the wrong angle?  
Have got there and thought that it’s just too hard to do it? 
Do you know what prop walk is?  
Do you know what is a “springer”? and why we have them? 
Do you know how to tie off?  
Do you know how to protect your boat? 
Why do we have different types of fenders? 
Understand the difference between mooring lines and others. 
What is “Docking”? 
Is there such a thing as jetty etiquette? 
 
Starting from the “Crash Boat Jetty” (Styles Point) at 10am  
 
Phillip and Kim 
0414 223654 

Sail Away 
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For all your pool supplies, service and installation. 

Contact: - Gaylene and Kevin on 
Phone: 4951 1570 

Or call in at:- 
Unit 3/13 Carbine Close 

MARYLAND NSW 2287 
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Mariners' Superstitions 

Over the ages, mariners have had many superstitions about the sea and their vessels 

 

  

Modern Superstitions of the Sea 

It would be most beneficial to start with probably the most popular superstition. Almost any fisherman 

will tell you that having a woman on board the ship makes the seas angry and is an omen of bad luck 

for everyone aboard. 

  A Woman on Board is Bad Luck: 

It was traditionally believed that women were not as physically or emotionally capable as men. 

Therefore, they had no place at sea. It was also observed that when women were aboard, men 

were prone to distraction or other vices that may take away from their duties. This, among other 

things, would anger the seas and doom the ship. 

Interestingly enough, there is a way to counter this effect. While having a woman on board would 

anger the sea, having a “naked” woman on board would calm the sea. Imagine that. This is why 

many vessels have a figure of a woman on the bow of the ship, this figure almost always being 

bare-breasted. It was believed that a woman’s bare breasts would “shame” the stormy seas into 

calm. Alas, the ancient power of female nudity. 

  The Evils of the Banana: 

Bananas are a mainstay of most cultures and are the world’s most popular fruit. However, these 

deliciously yellow treats have no place at sea. Since the 1700’s, it has been widely believed that 

having a banana on board was an omen of disaster. 

In the early 1700’s, during the height of the Spanish’s South Atlantic and Caribbean trading 

empire, it was observed that nearly every ship that disappeared at sea and did not make its 

destination was carrying a cargo of bananas. This gave rise to the belief that hauling bananas 

was a dangerous prospect. There are other documented origins to this superstition as well. 

Another explanation for the banana superstition is that the fastest sailing ships used to carry 

bananas from the tropics to U.S. ports along the East Coast to land the bananas before they 

could spoil, Chahoc said. The banana boats were so fast that fishermen never caught anything 

while trolling for fish from them, and that’s where the superstition got started. 

Another theory is that bananas carried aboard slave ships fermented and gave off methane gas, 

which would be trapped below deck. Anyone in the hold, including cargoes of imprisoned 

humanity, would succumb to the poisoned air, and anyone trying to climb down into the hold to 

help them would fall prey to the dangerous gas. 

And finally, one of the better known dangers of bananas at sea, is that a species of spider with a 

lethal bite likes to hide in bunches of bananas. Crewmen suddenly dying of spider bites after 

bananas are brought aboard certainly would be considered a bad omen resulting in the cargo 

being tossed into the sea. 

Any of these scenarios could be the reason behind fishermen’s mistrust of the yellow fruit, 

possibly all of them. Whatever the case may be, it is best that you don’t attempt to bring any 

bananas on board your next seafaring excursion, just to be safe. 

  Unlucky Friday: 

It is believed that Friday is the worst possible day to start a journey on a boat and no enterprise  
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FOR SALE 

 
Yamaha 6hp two cylinder two stroke outboard. 
 

 7 hours use 

 Comes with normal prop + high thrust prop 
for yachts. 

 Price $1,400.00 
 

Contact Neil Newton on:- 
49505502 or 0431635391. 

 

 

Noelex 25   $35,000 
 

“About Time” was built in 1988 
 

She is very tidy inside and out. 
Sitting on a rust free Mackay trailer with NSW rego 

7 sails all in good condition 

 
Phone for more information 

 
Bill 0408 688487 

 
 
 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

FARR 7500 TRAILER  SAILER YACHT FOR SALE  
$29,000.00 
It comes with: 
Boeing double axle,  galvanised tilt with vacuum brakes trailer. Reg No 
F51198 to 16/11/14. Tyres are good. 1 spare tyre.  1 set of 4 anti-sway bars. 
Tohatsu   2 stroke  9.8 long shaft motor. Recent new water pumps impeller. 
Power winch. 
1 fully battened main for racing. 1 older main sail for cruising. 
 No 1 & 2  jib roller reefing.    . 
1 red, white and blue 
multipurpose sail.  
1 spinnaker sail. 
New gold top mast with extra-
long crane to free main sail 
when going about 
Extra 1 dagger board rudder 
assembly for shallow water. 
 Water tank with electric pump. 

1 spinnaker pole. 1 whisker pole.  
New Upholstery 
1 x 2 burner Metho stove.  
1 potti pan toilet. 
25 litre petrol tank. 
1 x 27 meg radio. 1 VH radio. 1 standard radio. 
1 log and depth sounder. 
Bimini (to use for shade when  sailing) 1 boom canopy and extension canopy. 
1 plough anchor with rope and chain. 1 stern anchor and chain. 
Various other small spares but not listed. 
Phone : Dave Cooper: Home 0249751793  Mobile: 0408435432  
 

 

Boats for Sale 
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NHTYA Program  2014 and 2015 

Date Activity Location  Contact and Phone  

       

Sat-Sun 14-15 February     

Tuesday 17 February Meeting General Club Macquarie Penny Barrett  0434 462264 

Sat-Sun 21-22 February Cruise Jetty Cruise Lake Maquarie Phil Sparkes 

Sat-Sun 28-1 February     

       

Sat-Sun 7-8 March Race 3 and 4 Styles Point Arnold Broekman  4973 3811 

Sat-Sun 14-15 March     

Tuesday 17 March Meeting General Club Macquarie Penny Barrett  0434 462264 

Sat-Sun 21-22 March Cruise Away Sydney Habour Hart Peters  0417 674687 

       

Sat-Sun 28-29 March     

Fri-Mon 3-6 April Cruise Easter Myall Lakes  

Sat-Sun 11-12 April     

Sat-Sun 18-19 April Race 5 and 6 F Jetty Arnold Broekman  4973 3811 

Tuesday 21 April Meeting General Club Macquarie Penny Barrett  0434 462264 

Sat-Sun 25-26 April  Anzac Day (25th)   

Sat-Sun 2-3 May  Mums day (3rd)   

Sat-Sun 9-10 May Cruise Away Hunter River Phillip Sparkes 0414 223654 

Sat-Sun 16-17 May     

Tuesday 19 May Meeting AGM Club Macquarie Penny Barrett  0434 462264 

Sat-Sun 23-24 May Race 7 and 8 F Jetty Arnold Broekman  4973 3811 

Sat-Sun 30-31 May     

Sat-Mon 6-8 June Cruise Queens B/day   

Sat-Sun 13-14 June     

Tuesday 16 June Meeting General Club Macquarie Penny Barrett  0434 462264 

Sat-Sun 20-21 June  Presentation Night 

(20th) 

  

Sat-Sun 27-28 June     

Sat-Sun 3-4 July     

Sat-Sun 11-12 July Cruise On land campout   

Sat-Sun 18-19 July     

Tuesday 21 July Meeting General Club Macquarie Penny Barrett  0434 462264 

Sat-Sun 25-26 July     

Sat-Sun 1-2 August Audit  Equipment audit day  

(1st) 

F Jetty  

Sat-Sun 8-9 August Race  1 and 2 F Jetty Arnold Broekman  4973 3811 

Sat-Sun 15-16 August     

Tuesday 18 August Meeting General Club Macquarie Penny Barrett  0434 462264 

Sat-Sun 22-23 August Cruise    

Sat-Sun 29-30 August     

Sat-Sun 5-6 September Race 3 and 4  Dads Day (6) F Jetty Arnold Broekman  4973 3811 

Sat-Sun 12-13 September     

Tuesday 15 September Meeting General Club Macquarie Penny Barrett  0434 462264 

Sat-Sun 19-20 September Cruise    

Sat-Sun 26-27 September     

Sat-Mon 3-5 October 3-6 hr Labour day Styles Point Arnold Broekman  4973 3811 

Sat-Sun 10-11 October     

Sat-Sun 17-18 October Cruise    

Tuesday 20 October Meeting General Club Macquarie Penny Barrett  0434 462264 

Sat-Sun 24-25 October     

Sat-Sun 31-1 October Race  5 and 6 Styles Point Arnold Broekman  4973 3811 

Sat-Sun 7-8 November     

       

       

 

These dates can change! So please check your Newsletter closer to the activity. 
 

 


